# Naumann Elementary School
## Supply List for 2019-2020 School Year

### Kindergarten
- 1 Box of Kleenex 160 ct.
- 1 Huggies Baby Wipes pkg. 36 ct.
- 2 Clorox Disinfectant Wipes 35 ct.
- 1 Composition Bk, Black, 100 pg.
- 1 Composition Bk, Primary Rule with 1/2 pg. blank & 1/2 pg. handwriting lines (HEB carries all year)
- 3 Crayola Crayons, 24 ct.
- 3 Elmers School Glue, 4 oz.
- 2 Markers, Dry Erase, Low Odor, Black, Chisel Tip, 2 pk.
- 1 Markers, Washable, Classic Conical, 10 ct.
- 1 Pencils, Ticonderoga, 1 dozen
- 1 Play-Doh, 4 pk.
- 1 Fiskars Scissors, Blunt 5”
- 2 Washable Watercolors, 8 ct. w/ brush

### First Grade
- Composition Bk, Primary Rule with 1/2 pg. blank & 1/2 pg. handwriting lines (HEB carries all year)
- 2 Composition Books, Black, 100 pg.
- 1 Binder, 3 Ring, 1” w/pockets (HEB-GTC brand)
- 2 Crayola Crayons, 24 ct.
- 1 Eraser Pink Pearl, 3 pk.
- 2 Glue Sticks, Regular Size, 2 pk.
- 3 Markers, Dry Erase, Low Odor Black, Chisel Tip, 2 pk.
- 2 Markers, Washable, Classic Conical, 10 ct.
- 1 Pencil Box 5x8
- 1 #2 Pencils, Not Sharpened, 20 ct.
- 1 Fiskars Scissors, Blunt 5”
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Red
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Blue
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Red
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Yellow
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Green

### Second Grade
- Box of Kleenex 160 ct.
- Binder, 3 Ring, 1” w/pockets (HEB-GTC brand)
- 3 Composition Bk, Black, 100 pg.
- 1 Pencil Box 5x8
- 1 Pencil Top Erasers, 15 qty.
- 2 Crayola Crayons, 24 ct.
- 1 Eraser Pink Pearl, 3 pk.
- 3 Glue Sticks, Regular Size, 2 pk.
- 3 Dry Erase Markers, Low Odor, Black, Chisel Tip, 2 pk.
- 1 Markers, Washable, Classic Conical, 10 ct.
- 1 Pencils, Ticonderoga, 1 dozen
- 1 Fiskars Scissors, Blunt 5”
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Red
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Blue
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Red
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Blue

### Third Grade
- Box of Kleenex 160 ct.
- Binder, 3 Ring, 1 ½” w/pockets (HEB-GTC brand)
- 2 Composition Bk, Black, 100 pg.
- 1 Glue Sticks, Regular Size, 2 pk.
- 2 Markers, Dry Erase, Low Odor Black, Chisel Tip, 2 pk.
- 1 Highlighter, Chisel Tip, Yellow, 2 pk.
- 1 Pencil Bag, Canvas/Mesh w/ Metal Grommets
- 1 #2 Pencils, Unsharpened, 20 ct.
- 1 Eraser Pink Pearl, 3 pack
- 1 Crayola Colored Pencils 7”, 12 ct
- 1 Paper, Wide Rule, 150 ct.
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Red
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Blue
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Purple
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Yellow
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Red
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Blue
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Green
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Purple
- 1 Clorox Disinfectant Wipes, 35 ct.

### Fourth Grade
- Box of Kleenex 160 ct.
- binder, 3 Ring, 1 1/2” w/pockets (HEB-GTC brand)
- Composition Bk, Black, 100 pg.
- Binder, 3 Ring, 1 1/2” w/pockets (HEB-GTC brand)
- 1 Crayola Colored Pencils 7”, 12 ct.
- 1 Highlighters, Multi-color, 5 pk.
- 1 Pencil Bag, Canvas/Mesh w/ Metal Grommets
- 2 #2 Pencils, Unsharpened, 20 ct.
- 1 Pencil Sharpener w/receptical
- 1 Fiskars Scissors, Pointed 7”
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Red
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Blue
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Yellow
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Purple
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Green
- 1 Spiral, Wide Rule, Blue
- 1 3 Subject Spiral Notebook
- 1 Paper, Wide Rule, 150 ct.
- 1 Ruler, 12”, Standard/Metric
- 1 Ear Buds

### Fifth Grade
- Box of Kleenex 160 ct.
- Purell Hand Sanitizer, 2 oz.
- Clorox Disinfectant Wipes, 35 ct.
- Crayola Colored Pencils 7”, 12 ct.
- Glue Sticks, Regular Size, 2 pk.
- Elmer’s School Glue, 4 oz.
- Highlighters, Multi-Color, 5 pk.
- Med. Stick Pen, Red, BIC, 10 pk.
- Paper, Wide Rule, 150 ct.
- 1 Pencil Bag, Canvas/Mesh w/ Metal Grommets
- 1 Fiskars Scissors, Pointed 7”
- 1 #2 Pencils, Unsharpened, 20 ct.
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Red
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Blue
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Purple
- 1 Plastic Pocket/Brad Folder, Yellow
- 2 Spiral, Wide Rule, Red
- 2 Spiral, Wide Rule, Yellow
- 2 Spiral, Wide Rule, Green
- 2 Spiral, Wide Rule, Purple

This is a basic school list. Some items may need to be replenished during the year. Name brands preferred.